
October: Month of the Holy Rosary 

October is considered as the month of Holy Rosary. It was Pope Leo XIII who declared 

October as the month of the Holy Rosary. The feast in honour of the Holy Rosary is also in 

the same month (October 7
th

) and it dates from 1571, when Pope Pius V instituted it in 

gratitude for Mary’s aid in the great naval victory over the Turks at Lepanto. 

The Holy Rosary is a favourite prayer of many Catholics, now for many centuries. Our 

Blessed Mother, when she appeared to the three children at Fatima (from May 13
th

 1917) 

asked us to recite the Rosary every day with devotion to obtain peace: “Recite the Rosary 

with devotion, and obtain peace of the world! Recite the Rosary every day, and add after each 

decade, ‘O my Jesus, forgive us our sins! Deliver us from the flames of hell! Bring all souls 

in heaven, especially those who have most need of your mercy!” 

Rosary is also a “family prayer”. Praying the Rosary together, the members of the family 

keep the evil spirits of disunity and other vices away with the help of our Blessed Mother.  

Moreover, praying together they receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit, especially that of peace, 

joy, love, fortitude and many others. Pope Saint John Paul II reminds us of this: “The Rosary 

is also, and always has been, a prayer of and for the family.… The family that recites the 

Rosary together reproduces something of the atmosphere of the household of Nazareth: its 

members place Jesus at the centre, they share his joys and sorrows, they place their needs and 

their plans in his hands, they draw from him the hope and the strength to go on” (Apostolic 

Letter on the Most Holy Rosary, October 2002, n. 41) 

The Rosary is the simplest yet most profound of prayers. In the words of Saint Louis de 

Montfort “It is a priceless treasure which is inspired by God.” The Rosary has two 

dimensions: mental prayer and vocal prayer. In the Rosary mental prayer is none other than 

meditation of the chief mysteries of the birth, life, death and glory of Jesus Christ and of his 

blessed Mother. Vocal prayer consists in saying twenty decades of the Hail Mary, each 

decade headed by an Our Father, while at the same time meditating on and contemplating the 

principal virtues which Jesus and Mary practised in the twenty mysteries of the Rosary. 

David defeated the mighty and arrogant Goliath with a stone and a sling (see, 1 Samuel 17). 

Today all of us have the same weapon – the Rosary, which is the sling, and every bead, the 

stone. When we recite the Rosary well and remain faithful to the teachings of Jesus enduring 

sufferings if necessary, we shall defeat the greatest of dragons, the Devil, who destroys peace 

by sowing hatred, quarrel and war everywhere. Mother of the Holy Rosary, Pray for us!  

 


